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Our prayer this week is for our community. As we gather information
for our Strategic Plan let us prayer for our School Community.

St Joseph’s School is a Catholic Community in the Josephite tradition where we learn
and grow in the Spirit together.
St. Joseph’s School acknowledges the Taungurung people,
the traditional custodians of the land on which our school
is situated. We commit ourselves to actively work
alongside Aboriginal people for reconciliation and justice.

Welcome to the end of Week 2 , Term 4.
TA goals for 4th Term.
This term we are not going to have a meeting. Trying to fit it in is very difficult. So instead the teachers will
meet with each student and formulate an academic goal for the rest of the term and work with the student to
come up with their own goal. These will be sent home for you to discuss with your child and then you may
wish to work on a home goal. If you wish to meet and discuss with your child’s teacher any concerns please
don’t hesitate to contact the school to make a time.
Insight SRC Survey.
Please remember to complete the Insight SRC survey. As per the letter included with the survey all surveys
are confidencial. Remember your child gets a freddo frog for everyone completed and you as a parent go
into a raffle for an iTunes Card.
Confirmation
We pray for Eoin Murphy, Liam Trevle, Emma Verrocchi and Charley Cahill as they continue on their faith
journey. Confirmation will take place this Sunday at 10.30. Bishop Les will join us for the Mass.
Bridgette Hall.
Bridgette is getting married next Saturday the 27th of October. This week is the last time we call her Miss
Hall. We wish Bridgette and Anthony all the best on their marriage.
Sporting achievements.
We wish Hugh Murphy all the best with his Long Jump and High Jump in Albury on Friday.
Congratulations to the boys who played soccer for Murchison during the year. Steve their coach, commented
on how well they conducted themselves and the sportsmanship they showed. Steve was here on Monday at
assembly to present their awards.
Excursion
This year our end of year excursion will be to the Melbourne Museum. It will be held on the 12th of
December. More information will be sent out as time gets closer.
Assembly
Assembly will be in the afternoon on the 22nd of October.
Your sincerely

Leo Jones
Reminders for next week.

Confirmation on this Sunday the 21st of October at 10:30.
October
21st Confirmation.
24th, 25th, 26th. 3/4 Camp.
25th Pastoral Wellbeing Review.
29th Milo Cricket for 5/6
31st DITTO program for F/1/2.
November
1st Milo Cricket 3/4.
5th Pupil Free.
6th Cup day. Public Holiday.
19th-23rd Swimming
26th - 30th Swimming
December
11th Orientation Day
12th Whole School Excursion to Melb Museum.
19th End of year celebration. Mass and graduation.
20th Last day students.
21st Last day staff.

Classroom News - Term 4, Week 2
Student Teacher
For the next month, we welcome Shae Woosnam into the Grade 3/4 classroom. Shae is in her third year of
study at La Trobe University.
District Athletics
Congratulations to Hugh Murphy and Crystal Gribbin, who competed in the Divisional Athletics in Epping
last week. Crystal came 4th in shot put and Hugh came 1st in long jump and 2nd in high jump. Hugh will
travel to Albury tomorrow to compete in Regional Athletics.
Community Consultation Forum
Thank you to those parents who came to our Community Consultation Forums today.
3/4 Camp
The 3/4 students go on camp next Wednesday, the 24th of October. We hope they have a great time in
Nillahcootie!
Water Week Activities
Next Wednesday afternoon, we have Kristy from Goulburn Murray Water coming to our school to do some
water activities with us.
Confirmation
We hope to see you all at Confirmation on Sunday at 10:30am in St. Malachy’s Church.
Leave
Bridgette will be away for the next 3 weeks. Thank you to Gen who is replacing her.
Have a great week everyone!
Liz, Bridgette, Megan, Sam D, Sam G, Sue, Chris & Tim.

We will not be having Teacher Advisory Meetings this term, however we will set goals for the students.
They will also set their own goals for the term. We will send these goals home sometime over the next few
weeks. If you would like to meet with your child’s teacher, then please make an appointment with them.
Welcome back to Term 4! Our focus areas for this term are…
Maths: Data Representation and Graphing, Statistics, Probability and Chance, Money and Decimals,
Fractions and Percentages
Literacy: Explanations & Procedures
Inquiry: Jobs People Do
Science: Earth and Space Sciences
The Moon and Sun (Phases of the Moon & Sundials)
Religion: Sharing With Others – Our Call to Mission & The First Christmas (F/1/2)
Serving Others & Christmas – The Promise Fulfilled (Grade 3/4)
Witnessing and Proclaiming & Feasts of The Christmas Season (Grade 5/6)
Physical Education: Swimming & Milo Cricket
Visual Arts: Christmas Crafts
Bahasa Indonesia: Food (F-6)
Finishing Beruang Coklat (Brown Bear) book and animal and their colours book (F/1/2)
Finishing & presenting Tentang Saya (About Me) Projects (Grade 3/4)
Finishing & presenting Tentang Teman (About a Friend) Projects (5/6)
Music: Selecting, practising, rehearsing, and performing pieces for the end of year concert (F-6)
Let’s work together and have a successful term!

Catholic Identity Report – by Liz Tang, REC.
During the month of October, we focus on the Holy Rosary.

The Holy Rosary
The Rosary is a prayer to remind us that Jesus loved us so much that he
on the cross for us.

died

The rosary tells the story of Jesus’ life in four parts:
The Joyful Mysteries
The Sorrowful Mysteries
The Glorious Mysteries
The Luminous Mysteries
The Joyful Mysteries:
1. The Annunciation
2. The Visitation
3. The Nativity
4. The Presentation
5. Finding in the Temple
The Luminous Mysteries:
1. The Baptism of the Lord
2. The Wedding of Cana
3. The Proclamation of the Kingdom
4. The Transfiguration
5. The Institution of the Eucharist

The Sorrowful Mysteries:
1. Agony in the Garden
2. Scourging at the Pillar
3. Crowning with Thorns
4. Carrying the Cross
5. The Crucifixion
The Glorious Mysteries:
1. The Resurrection
2. The Ascension
3. The Descent of the Holy Spirit
4. The Assumption
5. The Coronation of B.V.M.

Catholics have been given a very special
gift in the rosary. Each time we pray the
rosary we should focus on Jesus’ life as
well as a special person or intention that we
want to pray for.
Praying the rosary has been a
tradition in the Church for a long
time.
Sacrament Program
The children have now finished their
preparation for the Sacrament of
Confirmation and will celebrate this
Sacrament at a 10:30 am Mass, this
Sunday, at St. Malachy’s Church. All
people are welcome to attend. There will
be a cup of tea in the hall afterwards, for
all, as well.
Congratulations to Eoin Murphy, Liam Treble, Emma Verrocchi and Charley Cahill on making their
Confirmation. Thank you to their parents for their support in preparing their children to receive this
sacrament and a huge thank you to Terry and Sally for their support in running the small group meetings and
preparing the children for this sacrament.
Our Catholic Identity focus for the coming week is: to focus again on the Holy Rosary.
The month of October is dedicated to the Holy Rosary. The rosary is a prayer to remind us that Jesus loved
us so much that he died on the cross for us.

Date: Monday, the 15th of October
F/1/2
Presented To: Walter Pedder
For having a positive
attitude and setting a good
example to others. Great
job!
Presented to Laura Fearn
For being a self-motivated
learner and helping others.
Well done!
Grade 3/4
Presented To: Jordan
King-Page
For the fantastic effort she
had put into learning her
times tables. Well done!
Presented To: Eoin
Murphy
For the fantastic effort he
had put into learning his
times tables. Well done!
Grade 5/6
Presented To: Katie Perry
For the wonderful effort that she
puts into her reading
comprehension tasks. Keep up the
great work!
Principal's Award
Presented To: Ayla Thompson
For a positive Attitude

TILLY

Soccer Awards. Well done Micah, Caleb, Hugh and Eion.

Congralations to the huge effort put in by Hugh and Crystal whom made it to districts.
Well done to Hugh who will be continuing to Albury this week for being the best in long jump and high
jump. Good luck on Friday.

Chaplains Corner – Using screens wisely
I have found myself lately spending time watching You Tube to relax. I have found it a good way to unwind
when I am tired, but there is a big difference between enjoying a good program and simply watching.
Being careful with what you watch is important and teaching your kids to be selective in their viewing
habits, is a way of helping them to use their time wisely.
Limiting the time that you watch, choosing interesting things to see, or choosing to watch things that
stimulate real world interests, like singing, animals, science or outdoor activities. If you or your child enjoys
cooking, have a look at recipes, write and then print or write them down for later. If history is your thing,
turn on a documentary. Watch the launch of the latest space X rocket.
Screens can be a great teaching tool, but remember to look for things that will make you connect more in the
real world and less in the imaginary screen world.
Tim
CHILDREN’S CHATTER MATTERS
Ten activities will be provided during term 4 focusing on pragmatic
language skills. Pragmatics refers to the social use of language and
includes what we say, how we say it, our body language and whether it
is appropriate to the situation.
Encourage good listening this week by reminding your child to show you the 5 L’s for
listening;
- Eyes for looking
- Lips locked
- Ears for listening
- Hands in laps (or as appropriate)
- Legs still
In addition, encourage good speaking skills this week;
- Inside or outside voice
- Facing listener
- Speech rate - tot too fast but not too slow
- Make your voice sound interesting

ST. MALACHY’S MATTERS
21 October 2018

29th Sunday in Ordinary Time – A Servant Leadership
Nagambie Masses and Devotions
Sunday: 9:25am Rosary & Chaplet of Divine Mercy,
Sunday: 10.00am Mass
Monday: 11:00am Rosary
4th Wednesday: 2:00pm Prayer service at Lakeview Hostel
BAPTISMS: by appointment on Saturdays or on the 2nd or 4th
Sunday

Avenel Masses and Devotions
Sunday: 5:30pm Rosary, 6:00pm
Mass
Chaplet of Divine Mercy after 6pm
Mass on Sunday evening

Next Sunday – 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time – Master, Grant that I may see
Wednesday 24th October: Mass at 12 noon
Recently Deceased: Patricia Dennis
We pray for those whose anniversaries occur at this time, especially: Patrick Deane, Doris Deane,
Mary Bonney Deane, Harold Loughnane, Phillip Kennedy, Cathryn Moss, Arthur Moss, Cecil
Miller, Katherine Coulter, Raymond Hower, Frank McCabe, Ron Comi, Max Smith.

We pray for the sick especially: Neville Andrews, Pat Cahill, Frank Boyer, Ted Palling, Joan
Childs, Ron Hollaway, Maurita Cahill, Vicki Cooney, Brenda Henderson, Phil O’Neill and Bernice
Cahill
Today, the third Sunday of October, is MISSION SUNDAY. The second
collection today will go to Catholic Missions. You can use the envelopes on
the seats for your donation.
CONFIRMATION: Today we welcome Bishop Les Tomlinson and our confirmation candidates
Charley Cahill, Eoin Murphy, Liam Treble, and Emma Verrocchi and their families.
ADVENT BIBLE STUDY: In preparation for Christmas Sally is offering an opportunity for interested
people to share in reading and discussing the Advent readings set down in the lectionary. These
sessions will be held at her home. They will run from 1:30pm to 2:30pm on the four Fridays
leading up to Christmas. The dates are Friday 30th November, 7th, 14th, and 21st December.
Please speak to her after Mass if you are interested or phone 0408141969.
WHY THE ROSARY: The purpose of the Rosary is to help us meditate on the great mysteries of
our salvation. The main focus is on Jesus, his birth, life, death and resurrection. The Our Fathers
remind us that Jesus' Father is the initiator of salvation. The Hail Marys remind us to join with
Mary in contemplating these mysteries. They also make us aware that Mary was and
is intimately joined with her Son in all the mysteries of his earthly and heavenly
existence. The Glory Be reminds us that the purpose of all life is the glory of the
Trinity.

A huge THANK YOU to all those parishioners who gave so generously towards our
kitchenette in the back of the church. We have now reached our target - a great effort
indeed! So, let us enjoy fellowship and a cuppa after Mass and appreciate what we
have achieved together. Rhonda
Robinson
MUSIC: Sue and Sally will be preparing
the music for Advent and Christmas
shortly. If you have any favourite hymns
or carols please let them know.
PLENARY COUNCIL 2020: Some of the
events occurring in our diocese:
Wednesday 24th October: Meeting of
Priests and Pastoral Associates, 10:30am
– 3:00pm. St Augustine’s Church
Kyabram
Saturday 27th October: Liturgy in our
Diocese, 10:00am – 3:00pm Marian
Centre, St Mary’s Parish Mooroopna
Tuesday 30th October: Professional
Inservice for Sandhurst Diocese Clergy,
10:00am – 3:00pm Bendigo or Thursday
29th November in Shepparton.
What do we need to do in our Parish?
Please collect a copy of “What Do You

Think God Is Asking Of Us In Australia At This Time? from the back of the church.

We will share morning tea today in the hall with the
Bishop and our Confirmation families.
Welcome
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Nagambie Junior Tennis
Nagambie Tennis Club will conducting an
‘Intro to Tennis’ program for interested beginner players aged Prep - Grade 6.
If your child is interested in tennis, please join us on Tuesdays at Nagambie TC.
Dates: Tuesday 23rd October - Tuesday 11th December
Time: 4:30 - 5:15pm
Where: Nagambie tennis courts.
Registration: $20 per player, includes registration and insurance at Nagambie Tennis Club.
For further information please contact Luke on 0420 279 126, Sharon on 0421071972 or drop the
club an email at nagambietc@gmail.com
NAGAMBIE CRICKET CLUB
Anyone wishing to play junior cricket this season from October – March please attend training or contact
Junior Co Ordinator James Brook on 0458 802 152
Training Times :
Girls 8-14 yrs Boys 8 -12 yrs – (U 12)

Monday @ 5.15 pm
Monday @ 5.15pm

Wednesday @5.15pm – Under 14 & Under 16
Competition Times :
All teams compete in the SHEPPARTON JUNIOR CRICKET ASSOCIATION
Girls –

Wednesday 4.30- 6pm

Boys U12-

Fridays 4.30pm ( to be confirmed)

Under 14 & 16 – Saturday mornings - 8.30 am

